FINAL REPORT
GMS 0664: Livestock Guardian Dog/Wild Dog Interaction
Study
AIM
To understand how guardian dogs work; provide information on how best to use
guardian dogs as a wild dog management tool, and; give confidence to livestock
producers considering the acquisition of guardian animals.
OBJECTIVES
1. Investigate the spatial and temporal movements of maremma guardian dogs in
relation to sheep and adjacent wild dogs and, specifically, the degree to which
guardian dogs and wild dogs intermix, whether they coexist or occupy exclusive
areas.
2. Evaluate the relative abundance of meso-predators and macropods (potential overabundant native wildlife) with and without guardian dogs.
3. Assess if there is any interbreeding between guardian dogs and wild dogs.
4. Recommend best practice guardian dog management for inclusion in Guardian
Dog Manual, Leading sheep website, and ’Beefy and the beast’ newsletters.
METHODS
Spatial and Temporal Movements
Simultaneously, we monitored the movements of multiple maremma guardian dogs
and sympatric wild dogs at 30 and 60 minute intervals (respectively) over several
consecutive months using GPS data loggers and Argos-linked GPS collars on two
properties in central west and north Queensland; one producing sheep and the other
beef cattle.
Dunluce Station, 2009-10
Dunluce, 36km west of Hughenden (20º 52’S; 143º 51’E), is a beef and sheep
producing property of 46,500ha. It is located on the northern extremity of the Mitchell
grass plains, a vast undulating, mostly treeless, grassland extending from south-west
to north-west Queensland (Figure 1). Prior to 1982, the Wild Dog Barrier Fence
(WDBF) separated Dunluce’s sheep from its northern paddocks on Flinders River
floodplain. Beyond the Flinders River lay the northern beef cattle regions of the Gulf
of Carpentaria. The WDBF no longer remains in this region. Currently Dunluce runs
14,000 sheep and is the most northern sheep producer in Australia. The property
receives a mean annual rainfall of 490 mm three quarters of which falls between
November and March during the monsoonal wet season.
In 2002, after suffering annual predation losses of 15%, the owners of Dunluce
switched to using guardian dogs. They initially purchased 24 maremmas. Since that
time, losses reduced to 3% within three years. 1080 baiting has ceased on Dunluce
except for annual aerial baiting programs conducted by the local graziers along
Dunluce’s northern boundary on the Flinders River.

Only one pair of entire maremmas is kept near the house for breeding, training and
security purposes. All working maremmas are neutered. Pups are bonded to lambs and
livestock, provisioned with the sheep and when mature, integrated into sheep
paddocks according to best practice (described in Van Bommel 2011).

Figure 1.
Looking northwest across Dunluce Station towards the low basalt
hills on the horizon, the northern boundary. All but one of the wild dogs were
trapped on or north (RHS) of this road in cattle paddocks yet almost all foraged
at some time in the sheep paddocks south of this road.
Eight of the 24 mixed gender maremmas were collared on Dunluce in May 2009 and
monitored until October 2010. In April 2010 four wild dogs, and the following July a
further two wild dogs, were trapped, weighed, ear tagged and fitted with satellite
tracking collars (Figure 2). Details of these captures are found in Appendix 1; the
aging method is illustrated in Appendix 2.
Of these six wild dogs collared, one collar (Dog #85) failed shortly after being
deployed and was never relocated. This wild dog probably dispersed. Another (Dog
#86), died next to a public road (shown in Figure 1), on the 13 July 2010 ten weeks
after she was released. She was most likely shot by a passer-by or involved in a
vehicle collision. Of the first four wild dogs collared, two were monitored for seven
months, one for ten weeks. Of the two that were collared in July, one (Dog #87) was
destroyed in mid-September in a Dunluce sheep paddock exactly two months after
release, and the second, Dog #88 was discovered in October 2010 paired with a
female that had previously bred. Both were destroyed. Thus a total of 18 wild dogmonths of movement data were captured.

Figure 2.
Dunluce owner, Anne Stewart-Moore, about to release one of the
eight maremmas monitored during the project in 2010.
Stratford Station, 2011
Stratford is a 13,000 ha beef cattle property located 85km east of Barcaldine (23º
52’S; 145º 47’E) in the Desert Uplands bioregion of the Lake Eyre Basin. It receives a
mean annual rainfall of 525 mm in a short summer wet season and is noted for its
poor, mineral deficient soils, sparse eucalypt vegetation and native Spinifex
grasslands. Stratford runs 600-700 Bos indicus cross breeder cattle and typically
achieves around 70% branding which is considered good for the desert uplands.
Stratford had not been baited for wild dogs for over a decade and practices no wild
dog management other than infrequent, opportunistic shooting and the use of
maremma guardian dogs. The management of maremmas departs from recommended
‘best practice’ (Van Bommel, 2010) in that: all 11 working maremmas are entire; they
are not bonded to the livestock but believed bonded to the property, and; they are
provisioned at the homestead (Figure 3).
Eight wild dogs were trapped and collared with Argos-GPS satellite transmitters in
May 2011 (Details in Appendix 1) and were tracked continuously for seven months
until the end of the project in November 2011. Traps for wild dogs were not set within
two kilometres of the homestead to avoid accidentally capturing a maremma.
General Procedures
Location data from each collar was displayed over satellite imagery using ArcGIS.
The paddocks containing maremmas (and sheep) were then delineated so that forays
of wild dogs into sheep paddocks or paddocks patrolled by maremmas could be

identified and examined closely. Where wild dogs entered sheep paddocks, the
location and movements of maremmas in response to their presence during each
intrusion was investigated.

Figure 3
Stratford differed from accepted ‘best practice’ in the way their
maremma guardian dogs were managed. They were not bonded to the livestock
and were provisioned at the homestead each day.
Interbreeding
Tissue samples or blood for DNA analysis was collected at the time of collaring the
maremmas and when free-ranging wild dogs were shot or trapped locally. Samples
were preserved in Longmire’s Buffer and sent to the University of NSW (2010
Dunluce samples) and ASAP Laboratories in Victoria (2011 Stratford samples) for
analysis to determine if there was any evidence of interbreeding between guardian
dogs and wild dogs.
At the University of NSW, DNA samples were analysed by Dr Alan Wilton using 520 allele tests that compared the submitted samples to reference groups of pure
dingoes, domestic dogs and hybrid dingoes. Results produced in this analysis
illustrate test samples against reference samples in respect to the percentage of doglike and dingo-like alleles in their DNA (see Appendix 3 for details).
ASAP Laboratories analysed the submitted samples for breed ancestry using a
sophisticated statistical approach that included Principal Component Analysis,
Homozygosity observations and Bayesian Statistical Modelling based on 321 alleles
(details of methods in Appendix 4). This approach identifies each individual’s breed
from over 200 domestic dog breed ‘signatures’ including its past three generations of
parents. However, as ‘dingo’ is not one of the breeds characterised in the analyses, the
program identifies the closest related domestic breed.

Biodiversity Impacts
Simultaneously, the activity of wild dogs (a measure of relative abundance), guardian
dogs (distinguished from wild dogs by their much larger foot length), sympatric
predators and other wildlife was investigated from spoor at tracking stations using the
Activity Index (AI) methodology (Allen et al. 1996). Forty-two and sixty-two
tracking stations, one kilometre apart, were monitored for two to three consecutive
days in three surveys at Dunluce and Stratford respectively (Figure 4). The wildlife
activity data collected from tracking stations within paddocks patrolled by maremmas
were compared to the data collected from tracking stations in paddocks without
maremmas to determine whether the presence of maremmas negatively affected the
activity of feral cats, foxes or macropods. As no-one knew where Stratford’s
maremmas got to at night, separating the paddocks with- and without maremmas on
Stratford was done post hoc.

Figure 4. Location of tracking stations for monitoring wildlife abundance trends
within the two study sites.
Communication
Progress and results of this study was communicated through numerous seminars and
workshops addressed by the Principal Investigator, radio and newspaper interviews, in
a Leading Sheep webinar and on Biosecurity Queensland’s websites (details in
Appendix 5). Progress was reported to the State’s QDOG taskforce (Queensland Dog
Offensive Group) and National Wild Dog Management Advisory Committee and
these reports were further disseminated through member organisations and networks.
RESULTS
Spatial Movements - Dunluce
Figures 5a&b show the movements of the eight maremmas and five wild dogs
collared on Dunluce for which location data was obtained. While some maremmas
showed strong fidelity to the paddocks or sheep they were assigned to (Nunzio, Eddie,

Figure 5a. Half hourly locations of eight of Dunluce’s maremmas showing
individual differences in their fidelity to the paddocks they are assigned to.

Fig
Figure 5b.
Hourly GPS locations of five wild dogs captured and tracked on
Dunluce between April and October 2010. Shaded area represents the (95%
MCP) maremma-patrolled sheep paddocks shown in Fig 4a.

Sophia and Ringo, Fig 5a) others (Stephano, Romana and Freddie) were found to
occasionally move between sheep paddocks ranging up to 20 kilometres away from
their ‘home’ paddock.
Two of the five wild dogs barely intruded into the maremma-patrolled sheep
paddocks (Dog # 84 and 86 in Fig 5b) yet 864 hourly GPS locations were recorded
inside the maremma-sheep or adjoining paddocks (95% MCP area, Fig 5b) by the
other three wild dogs. Sixty-six separate forays of wild dogs venturing into this area
were documented in the 18 wild-dog-months of tracking. Twice as many wild dog
locations found in sheep paddocks or adjoining paddocks occurred during the night
compared to daytime but occasionally wild dog forays extended for up to three days.
One wild dog (Dog # 83) had 19.5% of all his hourly locations inside the maremmapatrolled area.
Although movement data show wild dogs bred and mostly confined their activities
(territories) to the less accessible, timbered habitats associated with the river and
tributaries, they still made regular forays of over twenty kilometres from woodland
habitats adjacent to the Flinders River into the open grasslands to forage within and
adjacent to sheep paddocks (Figure 6).

Figure 6.
Two examples of multiple forays by collared wild dogs (yellow dots
connected chronologically) 15 - 20 kilometres into the maremma-patrolled sheep
paddocks (shaded area) at Dunluce. Coloured dots in upper image show
maremma GPS locations in paddocks containing sheep.
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Temporal Movements - Dunluce
Maremmas moved little through the night even when wild dogs foraged in the same
paddock (Figure 7a&b). Conversely, wild dogs were most active at dawn and dusk
and through the night. Consistent with this, spotlight observations suggest that
maremmas camp with the sheep in large single flocks through the night. When
disturbed (by spotlights) the sheep reacted by milling around and tightly packing
together, so tight in fact that sheep towards the centre of the flock were forced to
stand upright. Meanwhile the maremmas barked noisily and circled the perimeter of
the flock.
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Figure 7a
Mean distance maremmas and wild dogs travelled for each hour of
the day (midday to midday) on Dunluce between April and October 2010.

Figure 7b
Two of 66 incursions made by collared wild dogs into paddocks
containing sheep and maremmas. The concurrent location and movements of the
maremmas during the incursion are highlighted in green (left image) and pink
(right image) showing that guardian dogs move very little at night in response to
wild dogs being in the paddock.

While no conclusive evidence was found showing maremmas chased-off wild dogs,
physical encounters between maremmas and wild dogs are believed to occur. In fact,
a collared maremma probably died from injuries following an altercation with several
wild dogs. Figure 8 shows the concurrent movements of a lone maremma named
“Nunzio” and adult female wild dog (Dog #84) hours before Nunzio died. When wild
dog #84’s collar was retrieved in October, she was accompanied by a juvenile and on
autopsy she had seven placental scars. The interaction took place on the night of 21st
July at the peak of whelping season. Therefore, female #84 would have been either
heavily pregnant or heavily lactating and likely to be accompanied by un-collared
wild dog companions. Nunzio only moved a few hundred yards and died six hours
later.

Figure 8
Concurrent movements of adult female wild dog #84 and
maremma Nunzio hours before Nunzio died suggesting that aggressive
confrontations do occur.

Spatial Movements – Stratford
With little difference between individuals, the maremmas at Stratford were found to
rarely venture more than three kilometres from the homestead (Figure 9), three
individuals occasionally making it the five kilometres to the mailbox. Most of
Stratford’s paddocks that contained calves and weaners which were thought to be
protected by maremmas were rarely visited. Collared wild dogs ranged widely
throughout Stratford and neighbouring properties. However, there was barely any
overlap between maremma and wild dog locations.

Figure 9. Half hourly locations of seven maremmas (black symbols) and hourly
locations of eight wild dogs (white symbols) over seven months at Stratford.

Interbreeding between Maremmas and wild dogs
DNA samples from thirteen wild dogs (five from Dunluce and eight from Stratford)
and four, entire male maremmas (one from Dunluce and three from Stratford) were
compared. While the samples from Dunluce and Stratford were analysed differently
by separate laboratories in Sydney and Melbourne, no evidence of interbreeding
between maremmas and wild dogs was found. Results show the wild dogs at Dunluce
were all dingo hybrids of varying degrees of purity yet were mostly (>75%) dingo
genetics with no evidence of recent domestic dog (maremma) interbreeding
(Appendix 3).
The analysis done by ASAP Laboratories investigated breed ancestry (details in
Appendix 4). This analysis indicated that Stratford maremmas were slightly inbred
but of pure maremma origins with no wild dog or other domestic dog interbreeding in

recent generations. The Wisdom Panel Professional program identified a mix of
ancient south-east Asian dog breeds (Korean Jindo, Chinese/Mongolian Chow Chow,
and Japanese Akita and Shiba Inu) as the nearest domestic dog breed to Stratford wild
dogs. However, three of the eight wild dogs (wild dog #89, 93 & 94) had hybrid,
(dingo-domestic dog cross) forebears in one or more of the past three generations.
However, none of the hybrid-domestic dog forebears were maremmas; they were
Australian cattle dog and other domestic breed crosses. Considering the management
history of entire maremmas on Stratford and the potential for them to have interbred
with local wild dogs over the past decade, these data provide no evidence that
interbreeding between maremmas and wild dogs has occurred.
Biodiversity Impacts
Three wildlife surveys were conducted on Dunluce and Stratford during each year of
the study. On Dunluce it was possible to divide the tracking stations almost equally
between maremma/sheep paddocks and cattle paddocks where maremmas are absent
and calculate wildlife abundance indices for each area with- and without maremmas
(see Figures 4 and 5a). While there were differences in relative abundance between
species and surveys, foxes were only identified on tracking stations in
maremma/sheep paddocks (Figure 10). Wild dogs and feral cats were also more active
in maremma/sheep paddocks on occasions. However, macropods were more active at
times in the cattle paddocks closer to the river and associated trees.
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Figure 10
The relative abundance of predators and macropods between the
maremma /sheep paddocks and the cattle paddocks.

Overall other species of wildlife showed similar abundance trends between cattle and
sheep paddocks except that frog/toad activity, high in sheep paddocks, was not
detected in cattle paddocks (Figure 12).
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Figure 11
Other species detected on tracking stations on Dunluce during
2010 surveys.
Because the maremmas at Stratford did not venture far from the homestead there were
insufficient data to compare wildlife activity in paddocks with maremmas (6 of 62
tracking stations) to those without maremmas (see Figures 4 and 9). Foxes were not
detected on Stratford and are infrequently found in the area (unpublished data) but
feral cat activity was very high relative to wild dog activity on Stratford (Figure 13)
and seldom reaches this level of activity anywhere in the State (unpublished data).
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Figure 13
The relative abundance of predators and macropods at Stratford
during surveys conducted in 2011.

DISCUSSION
The aim of this project was to discover how guardian dogs work, investigate the risk
of maremmas interbreeding with wild dogs and, assess any additional biodiversity
benefits maremmas may produce. While Dunluce provides a compelling example
where maremmas have practically eliminated sheep predation when these data show
wild dogs foraged in and around the sheep paddocks, Stratford’s results show
maremmas provided little protection to their cattle. When managed according to best
practice recommendations (i.e. when maremmas are properly bonded to the livestock
and fed in the same paddock, Van Bommel 2011), maremmas can work. However,
they may not work if recommended management procedures are not followed.
How maremmas work
Maremmas do not work by marking and defending territories whose boundaries are
respected by adjacent wild dogs as initially hypothesised. These movement data show
wild dogs regularly foraged in and around the maremma/sheep paddocks.
Superficially, Stratford’s movement data suggests the maremmas and wild dogs were
mutually exclusive; however, wild dog tracks were detected during Activity Index
surveys on the six tracking stations located within Stratfords’s maremma area
(activity index of 0.21). None of Stratford’s wild dogs were found to have territories
that overlapped the movements of maremmas but this was probably because traps
were not set and wild dogs were not collared within two kilometres of the Stratford
homestead.
Our data and observations suggest maremmas might work in several other ways:
1. By facilitating and even encouraging sheep to camp together in large flocks at
night,
2. By reducing sheep’s normal impulse to flee from predators when threatened
(as fleeing elicits predators to attack),
3. By aggressively barking at intruding wild dogs,

4. By cooperatively coming to the assistance of neighbouring maremmas in order
to repulse wild dogs, and
5. By physically attacking wild dogs if necessary.
Our own observations, confirmed through personal communications with other
maremma owners, suggest that sheep generally camp in large, single aggregations at
night in the company of attending maremmas. When wild dogs are within the sheep
paddock (at night) our data shows that maremmas generally remain stationary (Figure
7b), presumably close to the sheep. In addition, maremmas bark continuously through
the night and seem to ‘communicate’ with maremmas in more distant paddocks; and
some individuals will move up to 20 kilometres away from their ‘home’ paddock
(Figure 5a). During this study a freshly-killed wild dog was discovered in a sheep
paddock that contained additional maremmas to those that should have been there
(Personal communication, Ninian Stewart-Moore) suggesting that some individuals
(i.e. the more aggressive, more dominant or more maternalistic maremmas) respond to
the vocalisations of others to cooperatively deter wild dog attacks.
The innate behavioural interactions that have evolved between predators and prey are
well documented (Mech 1988). Fleeing behaviour by prey animals elicits the chase
and attack behaviours of their predators. While sheep, stressed by wild dog predation,
are characteristically anxious and easily frightened (Allen and Fleming 2004), they
were notably relaxed and unhurried when accompanied by maremmas.
Synergistically, the changes in sheep behaviour brought about by the presence and
actions of maremmas are probably fundamental to the maremma’s ability to eliminate
or reduce sheep attacks.
In contrast, several aspects of how maremmas work seem in conflict with cattle
behaviour. Cattle, particularly rangeland beef cattle, are likely to resist being
shepherded together by maremmas at night preferring instead to stay in smaller,
isolated, matrilineal social groups (Lazo 1995, Sewell et al. 1999). In addition, the
anti-predator behaviours and large body size of cattle makes them inherently less
prone to wild dog attack (see Rankine and Donalson’s 1968 observations of dingo
predation on cows and calves). Establishing and maintaining the bonding between
maremmas and cattle may be more challenging in extensive grazing systems
compared to smaller, more gregarious and vulnerable species of livestock like sheep,
goats and poultry. This may be part of the reason why Stratford’s maremmas were not
bonded with the cattle and failed to patrol most of the cattle paddocks on the property.
Interbreeding
No evidence was found suggesting that maremmas had interbred with wild dogs (and
vice versa) on these two properties when considerable opportunity for interbreeding
has existed. I conclude that while interbreeding is an inherent risk when using
guardian dog breeds, their disposition to react aggressively towards wild dogs appears
to avert copulations.
Biodiversity Impacts and Benefits
Observed differences in macropod numbers between paddocks with- and without
maremmas led to earlier speculation that maremmas keep macropod numbers down.
In the belief that maremmas could also reduce fox and feral cat activity, it was
hypothesised that maremmas might have biodiversity benefits in addition to reducing
livestock predation losses. However, these data are unsupportive in this regard.

Maremmas did not exclude wild dogs from foraging in sheep paddocks and certainly
did not reduce meso-predators more than wild dogs. The data from Dunluce shows
that foxes were only found in the sheep/maremma paddocks and feral cats were just as
numerous in paddocks with maremmas as they were in paddocks without maremmas
(Figure 10). Their impact on macropods is inconclusive. There were less macropods
in the maremma/sheep paddocks at Dunluce at times but this could be an artefact of
them harbouring in the more heavily timbered cattle paddocks closer to the Flinders
River. Stratford also had macropods but the data provided no evidence that
maremmas reduced their numbers.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This project reinforces the utility of using maremmas to guard against wild dogs and
to prevent attacks on sheep. Other breeds of guardian dog may work the same way,
perhaps not. Other types of guardian animals, donkeys and lamas for example, almost
certainly will work differently. I recommend future research investigate other
guardian dog breeds and alternative guard animal species, particularly, to understand
how they all ‘work’ and how best to use them. Further research is also
recommended on how best to use guardian dogs to protect rangeland cattle or at least
their calves.
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Appendix 1

Details of the Wild Dogs Captured and Collared

Date

Dog #

Gender
Male/Fem

Location/Description

Weight
Kgs

Est Age
Mths*

Trap
Description

Comments

20-Apr-10
22-Apr-10

83
84

M
F

Dunluce/Ginger
Dunluce/Black/Tan

18.5
13

15
23

#3 Jake
#3 Victor SC

24-Apr-10

85

M

Dunluce/Red

20.5

10

#3 Bridger SC

Collar failed, never recovered

26-Apr-10
13-Jul-10
18-Jul-10
10-May-11
13-May-11
15-May-11
15-May-11
16-May-11
17-May-11
17-May-11
23-May-11

86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

F
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
F
F
M

Dunluce/Ginger
Dunluce/Ginger
Dunluce/Ginger
Stratford, Red
Stratford, Sable-Black
Stratford, Red
Stratford, Ginger
Stratford, Ginger
Stratford, Ginger
Stratford, Ginger
Stratford, Ginger

14
15.5
17
19
23
23
17
16
18
18.5
20

8
17
12
12
12
12
12
9
12
24
24

#3 Jake
#3 Victor SC
#3 Bridger SC
#3 Victor SC
#3 Victor SC
#3 Bridger SC
#3 Victor SC
#3 Victor SC
#3 Jake
#3 Victor SC
#3 Bridger SC

Found dead 8 Oct 2010, had died 13 July 2010.
Killed in sheep paddock, 13 Sept 2010
Shot with likely sibling 10 Oct 2010

Shot 9 Oct 2010
Shot 9/10/10, 7 placental scars

Shot 2 Nov 2011

Shot 1 Nov 2011

Age estimated from Pulp Cavity: Tooth Width Ratio (bolded values, Kershaw et al. (2005)) or from visual assessment based on O’Brien
*
et al (2011).

Appendix 2

Appendix 3
Results of DNA testing Dunluce samples (from Dr Alan Wilton)
(The Figures show the maremma Casper falls in a cluster with domestic dogs distinct and
separate from the five dingo hybrids captured on the same property)
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Appendix 4. Report on Stratford DNA Samples

Appendix 5.

Presentations

Date

Event

Location

Topic

22-Mar-11
6-8 Apr 11

SEQ Pest Advisory Forum
NWDMAG mtg
Field
Day
Field
Day
Field
Day

Toowoomba
Brisbane

Research Update
Research Update

Charters Towers

Research Update

Townsville

QDOG Mtg
VPC Conference paper
Field
Day
Field
Day
Westek Ag Show
Pest Plant & Animal Forum
Pest Plant & Animal Forum
Pest Plant & Animal Forum
Pest Plant & Animal Forum
Pest Plant & Animal Forum
Pest Plant & Animal Forum
Pest Plant & Animal Forum
Pest Plant & Animal Forum
Pest Plant & Animal Forum
Leading Sheep Webinar

Brisbane
Sydney

Research Update
Research Update & trap
demo
Guardian dog
update
How do guardian dogs work?

Nindigully

Guardian dogs

Boolba
Barcaldine
Goombungee
Dalby
Warwick
Clifton
Bell
Millmerran
Pittsworth
Chinchilla
Condamine
State-wide

Guardian dogs
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?
How do guardian dogs work?

6-May-11
7-May-11
27-May-11
17-Jun-11
21-23 Jun 11
17-Aug-11
18-Aug-11
14-Sep-11
14-18 Nov 11
14-18 Nov 12
14-18 Nov 13
14-18 Nov 14
14-18 Nov 15
14-18 Nov 16
14-18 Nov 17
14-18 Nov 18
14-18 Nov 19
12-Dec-11
Media
Radio
Print

Media reports and opportunities from this project

Proserpine

Zinc 666 (Mt Isa)
06:30 News - 09/12/2011 - 06:34 AM
ABC Southern Queensland (Toowoomba)
06:30 News - 08/11/2011
Stanthorpe Border Post 08-Nov-2011 Page: 9
Warwick Daily News 08-Nov-2011 Page: 11 Weeds and pests are in their sights
Pittsworth Sentinel 9-Nov-2011 Page: 7
Pest and Weed Series
Queensland Country Life 10-Nov-2011 Page: 14
Warwick Rural Weekly insert 11 Nov 2011 p6
Barcoo Independent Nov 11
November 14-18 Pest plant a& Animal Forum's
Pittsworth Sentinel 16-Nov-2011 Page: 3
Warwick Daily News 15 Nov 2011 p11
Stanthorpe Border Post 15 Nov 2011 p9
Pests, face wrath of agri-allies
Queensland Country Life 17-Nov-2011 Page: 16
Daily News Warwick 22 Nov 2011 Pg 9 New Data Aids Wild dog Control
Clifton Courier 23 Nov 2011 p7
Pests and weeds under spotlight at Clifton
Warwick Daily News 06-Dec-2011 Page: 20
Crows Nest Advertiser 06-Dec-2011 Page: 3

Webinars on guardian animals
Webinars on guardian animals

Highfields Herald 06-Dec-2011 Page: 3
Rural Weekly insert
'Targeting Pest and Weed Series'
Chinchilla News & Murilla Advertiser

